Early passive mobilization after digital nerve repair and grafting in a fresh cadaver.
In the clinical management of combined tendon and nerve injuries, there are competing treatment strategies. Isolated tendon injuries should be rapidly mobilized after repair to prevent adhesion formation, whereas isolated nerve repairs are usually immobilized to prevent disruption and to allow axon regrowth. Recommendations in the published literature for the management of combined tendon and nerve injuries are vague and advise up to 3 weeks of immobilization. The goals of this study were to determine which length of nerve gap resulted in rupture of a repair following postoperative mobilization with the modified Duran protocol and with unrestricted motion and to determine whether nerve grafts are at risk of rupture after mobilization. A total of 100 digital nerves from 10 cadaver hands were tested with the modified Duran and the unsplinted protocols. Each digital nerve on each hand was sequentially resected and repaired at five progressively larger gap lengths after testing with both protocols. The mean nerve gaps at which disruption occurred were significantly different between the splinted (9.7 +/- 0.8 mm, n = 100) and unsplinted (7.3 +/- 1.9 mm, n = 100) protocols (t test, p < 0.001). One hundred percent of repairs remained intact, with up to 5 mm of resection with the modified Duran protocol (n = 100) and with up to 2.5 mm of resection with the unsplinted protocol (n = 100). All nerve grafts remained intact after mobilization within a dorsal-blocking splint (n = 100). Considering mechanical integrity of the nerve repair only, these data suggest that early mobilization with tendon protocols may be considered after a nerve injury to avoid the detrimental tendon sequelae that result from immobilization. The adequacy of functional recovery of mobilized nerves is yet to be determined.